• What is the FIRST incident you remember?
• What is the WORST incident you remember?
• What happened during the MOST RECENT incident?
• Were there any injuries? If so, to whom and what kind? How were they handled?
• Were children involved in these incidents, or did they observe what happened?
• Were you (or your partner) pregnant during any of these incidents?
• Have you (or your partner) ever been stopped from getting help or accessing emergency services (locked in house, phone pulled from wall, etc.)?
• Were you afraid for your safety? Why or why not?
• Are you (or your partner) currently considering leaving the relationship? Are you currently separating?
• If your partner were here, how would he/she describe the incident(s)?
Intervention by Others
• Was there any outside intervention during the incident(s)? Did someone try to stop it (children, family, friends, neighbors, police, etc.)?
• Were the police called after any of these instances?
• If yes, have you seen the police report? If I had the police report in front of me, what would it say?
• Have you (or your partner) ever been arrested/convicted of domestic violence? If so, where and when?
• Have you (or your partner) ever been arrested/convicted for any other criminal activity? If so, what, where, and when?
• Have you (or your partner) ever hurt someone or been violent in front of others? If so, who, where, and when?
• Have you (or your partner) ever threatened or harassed family members, friends, or coworkers? If so, who, where, and when?
• Batterers may express fear if they believe it will convince others of their own victimization, or in the presence of victims' weapons.
Takes Responsibility: Victims assume responsibility for partner's' violence (e.g., "I said the wrong thing . . . I knew not to do that . . . I started the argument.").
Batterers rarely take initial responsibility, although this is possible in latter stages of treatment.
Admission of Own Violence: Victims admit to their own violence in selfdefense or retaliation; they will also admit to hitting first.
Batterers rarely admit to their own violent behavior in the absence of confronting evidence. Pattern of Abuse: Victims usually report numerous violent or abusive incidents and can identify a pattern of escalation and what typically precedes the incidents.
Batterers rarely perceive a pattern unless it is pointed out by others, can not identify preceding situations.
Being Threatened: Victims report that partners have threatened to harm them, children, pets, family members, coworkers, and so forth.
Batterers may identify partners' statements about ending the relationship as a threat; in extremely violent situations, the victim may also issue physical threats to the batterer in self-defense. Batterers rarely report trauma effects unless they believe it will convince others of their own victimization.
Goal of Services:
Victims' typical goal is to "stop the abuse" and keep the relationship intact; they may wish to access help to get safe or to leave the relationship.
Batterers rarely address the violence in goal setting; they usually want help to keep things the same in the relationship.
Patterns of Injury:
Victims' reported injuries are consistent with being attacked by another: black eyes; bruises on head, back, stomach, thighs, and upper arms; grip or slap marks on skin, and so forth.
Batterers easily report injury, yet usually of a defensive nature; do not use these reports alone because determination is accurate only by comparison to partner injury. Strangled or Choked: Victims reports of being strangled by their partners at some time in the relationship are common; visible injury is not apparent until a few days later (if ever), whereas there is the report of defensive injuries on batterers.
Batterers rarely report being strangled or choked by victims.
Admission of Arrests:
Victims will admit criminal history and give details, can describe socially unacceptable behaviors toward police during incident that may have led to arrest (for women, there may have been a gender bias operating at time of arrest).
Batterers rarely admit to a criminal history, exceptions include justification for own violence or victims' use of weapons.
Criminal Investigation Sounds Incomplete: If applicable, arrests of victims usually result from the lack of a full narrative, incomplete evidence, or failure to interview witnesses.
Batterers may also report or show incomplete investigative reports; thus, do not use alone.
Primary batterer
Calm, Cool, and Collected: Batterers are overly calm and confident and have no fear or apprehension about violent incidents (or court process, if applicable).
Victims may dissociate or present with little or no emotion. Cultural barriers can also cause this.
Vague Accounts and Inconsistent Chronologies:
Batterers give vague generalized accounts lacking in detail and timelines that do not hold; they may say, "My partner just acts crazy."
Victims may have memory impairment or may have been under the influence at the time of the incident. Cultural barriers may also result in reduced disclosure. Denial: Batterers give outright denial of violence against partner.
Victims may deny presence of violence because of fear, shame, guilt, and so forth. Minimization: If confronted with evidence of their own violent behavior, batterers will minimize the impact: "I didn't do it, but if I did it was no big deal" or "I may have put my hands around partner's neck, but I didn't squeeze."
Victims rarely deny their own retaliatory or self-defensive violence.
Persuasion: Batterers will try to convince clinicians that they are the injured parties, will try to ally with therapist, and will sometimes try to ingratiate themselves with "wink-and-nod" presentations.
Victims who are beginning to understand their victimization or who blame themselves may also do this.
Angry or Demeaning:
Batterers will aggressively criticize their partners, namecall, or refer to their partners in demeaning ways.
Victims fully experiencing anger may do this, although it is rare.
Ownership of Partner:
Batters convey strong sense of ownership, jealousy, and/or obsession concerning partner.
Victims may feel these things, and this should not be considered alone.
Revenge: Batterers are focused on extramarital affairs, child custody, or money issues; they may be smug or gloat over negative results of violence against partner (including criminal charges); ulterior motives are common.
Victims may sometimes focus on infidelity or express fears around child custody (especially perpetrators' threats to remove children).
Power and Control: Batterers state that they have power and control over their partners (make decisions, control money, set relationship rules and enforces those rules, etc.).
Victims may control some parts of relationship or may overreport control to feel safe or because of cultural norms (i.e., the need to appear "tough"). Goals of Therapy: Batterers want to get partner to do what client wants but do not necessarily want to reduce violence; they want help in convincing partner to stay in relationship, want to maintain "the status quo" in their relationship without getting in legal trouble.
Victims may also want help in keeping relationship intact but also want violence to stop. 
